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"Dish wars".  Making a package from
Dish Network or DirecTV part of your
product can make sense.  Both compa-
nies offer great features that can be in-
corporated into your overall program.

But it should only be "part" of your
product.  Keep in mind that both com-
panies currently do not offer a high-
speed Internet or broadband solution.
(DirecTV stopped its DirecTV DSL
venture, and EchoStar withdrew its
broadband satellite efforts last year).
So, such a marriage will leave you with-
out a data solution, something that
property owners will not tolerate  (Of
course, an average operator may say
that they will just find someone else’s
Internet service and re-sell that too).

Monitor this potential and develop-
ing shift in our industry closely and
cautiously.  If you take away your abili-
ty to create value by re-selling someone
else’s product, you could also take away
your ability to grow, or even survive.

DirecTV and Dish are great compa-
nies.  They have amassed over 20 mil-
lion (mostly single-family) subs in a
very short period of time.  They have a
lot to offer.  Just don’t make it every-
thing that you offer. ■
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PROVIDER’S PERSPECTIVE

There’s a potential shift going on
in our industry after the down-
fall of the biggest programming

distributor.  And it’s one that I am con-
cerned about, but hopeful that it won’t
materialize.

With EchoStar’s purchase of WSNet,
they now find themselves in the busi-
ness of distributing analog program-
ming, digital programming and QAM.
This is a new territory for EchoStar and
for our industry.  

This could mean selling "their" cable
TV packages to "your" MDU cus-
tomers.  This might be Dish Network’s
"America’s Top 150" or some other
package that EchoStar has created for
the masses, but not necessarily appro-
priate or marketable for your MDU
client.

On the other side of the industry is
DirecTV.  They are beginning another
long year in limbo with a new buyer, a
possible new direction, and a likely shift
in priorities.  Once again, DirecTV has
rolled out another L-Band program
that has some positive incentives to the
operator, but essentially continues to
make you nothing more than a re-sell-
er of their products.

It’s beginning to smell like Coke ver-
sus Pepsi.  What could develop is a
strategy for the large satellite companies
to create exclusive relationships with
PCOs in which we may do the local
work, and they will select, determine
and dictate the product.

To be fair, it is far too early to sug-
gest this has already happened at both
companies, but the signs and signals are
already present.

Now, having both DirecTV and
Dish focus on the MDU market is not
necessarily a bad thing.  In fact, a lot of
good can come from this.  In the past,

both companies didn’t tout effective
strategies in our segment that were at-
tractive to MDU owners or PCOs.
They either didn’t exist, didn’t produce
revenue, or were technology deficient.

So growth in the DBS market came
from an unhappy cable customer
strolling into Wal-Mart and walking
out with a Dish to install on his balcony
(I’ve always said that the best way to
combat this is for owners to plant more
big trees to avoid good line-of-sight!).

What is at stake here is the "dumb-
ing down of the PCO," to be nothing
more than a small cog on the DSS
wheel.  They provide the product, they
determine the pricing and packages,
and we just handle securing the right-
of-entry agreements and the installs.

This approach really takes away from
the "value-added" of a great private op-
erator. Strong PCOs should have the
ability to select the right mix of pro-
gramming and pricing for each individ-
ual property.  Strong PCOs should have
the ability to market, package and pro-
mote as necessary.  And strong PCOs
should be able to build relationships
with property owners and site-level per-
sonnel through their own service staff,
technical support and marketing team.
These functions can’t be "commodi-
tized" by just peddling someone else’s
satellite product.

The one place PCOs don’t want to
end up is as a "re-seller" of a third party’s
video services.  It sounds as bad as being
a re-seller of long-distance or local
phone service.  And we know where
that business is today.  Our ability, our
magic, our value is in our efforts at the
property-level to win with the right mix
of services for each MDU we serve.

Now, I do think there are some good
things that can come from the new


